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Have fun in the Sun…
but be sure your eyes are well protected
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WELCOME!
THE EDITORS

A

Cover: Jo Cunningham for Love Topsham

cross the estuary things are
much the same. None of the
hustle and bustle you all appear to
be experiencing in Topsham. The
quiet calm we have experienced
since March 2020 continues. I find
it curious how quicker normality
appears to be happening just a few
miles away.
New ferryman, John Hunt, is
featured on our cover this month.
Regular sailings now take place
until the end of September but
remember that times are dependent
on the tides. If you get caught on
the canal side with no return trip
possible, you’ll have a long walk or
cycle ride to Countess Wear before
you can cross the watery wastes!

of the South, still in St Margaret’s
Church grounds. Special thanks to
Revd Louise Grace for providing
yet another perfect venue.

We’re delighted to welcome
Heartstrings, pictured, a stunning
piece of modern art by local artist
Willow Patterson, that will surely
intrigue and engage everyone who
visits the Church Steps. Installed by
Jake Hester and Pete Greenslade,
the
artwork
joins
Brendan
Rawlings’ thought-provoking Angel

You will see that Love Topsham
are instrumental in helping you
to emerge from your shells,
just like tortoises coming out of
hibernation, in all sorts of ways.
A full programme of events start
in May with street musicians
2

Topsham was no exception. We
wonder what happened to the
maypole that used to stand in the
middle of the playground at the old
Topsham First School in Majorfield
Road.
Mr Brian Bowker from
Ashford Road was the kind parent
who made and erected the pole.

on Saturdays and the welcome
addition of hanging baskets to
brighten the town - these remind
me, Di, of those Topsham had in
the early 1990s.
Someone designed a wonderful
truck out of a 40-gallon oil drum,
with a pump and long spout to
water each basket individually.
Local youth organisations in the
town were offered due recompense
to their funds to take on the nightly
watering. Today, Love Topsham
volunteers are doing the job and
more are welcome – see page 26.
From 17 May, good news for
everyone who has over indulged
during lockdown: you can resume
fully your sporting challenges
whether it be swimming, bowling,
tennis or boules.

The children used to spend happy
hours after they returned from
their Easter break learning how to
dance round the maypole, weaving
intricate patterns with the ribbons
and without falling over each other.
It wasn’t that long ago either so if
any reader has a photograph tucked
away in a drawer, we’d love to see
them. There are more memories on
page 46.

Alongside challenges for a greener
and litter free town, everyone is
being asked to do their ‘bit’ by
reusing and taking rubbish home.
And if you go walk-about with
coffee in hand, you can make a
small contribution to the town’s
Choose to Reuse campaign by
using a Love Topsham reusable cup
– see page 27.

Well, Topshamites, old and new,
here’s to a warm and welcome
“coming out” from the dark days of
Covid. We wish you good health,
good weather and good socialising.

The Museum may not open to
visitors until mid-June but it is
buzzing with ideas, like the special
half term event for kids – see page
21.

Di Trout and José Northey

Maypoles used to be a feature of
May celebrations everywhere and
3

Michael J. Sidebottom
B.Sc. Eng. (Hons), M.I.E.5.

COMPUTER USER SUPPORT

Conﬁdentiality & Integrity
Mac Hardware/Software Integration
Apple®Specialist
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Tel.: 01392 204090
Mobile Tel.: 07835 353892
e-mail: mjsidebottom@mac.com
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TOPSHAMHAIRDESIGN

Chiropody

* Open 6 days a week
* Late nights
* Organic Colour Specialists
* TIGI, Bedhead & Catwalk
stockist
* Appointment not always
necessary

Vanessa Coates Podiatry
Fully HCPC registered Chiropodist
and Podiatrist. Experienced
practitioner in foot pain,
problems and routine foot care.
134 Topsham Road, Exeter near
bus stop and has off road parking.
See vanessacoates.co.uk for
details and prices or call:

Tel: 01392 877816
20a High Street, Topsham EX3 0EA

01392 459262
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St MARGARET’S
Photo: Alan Oxer

Welcome to My World

Revd Louise Grace

I

hope that this Eastertide has been one marked by times of joy for you. Not
joy that ignores the very real challenges faced by ourself and so many others;
but rather that joy that can break through regardless, in spite of, maybe even
because of the times of trial.
I was reading an account recently of someone documenting their time of
illness through this pandemic. How they felt comforted in a strange way that
the whole of the world now understood the landscape that they had long been
navigating, and it made them feel less isolated: “Welcome to my world” she
had wanted to shout as the pandemic closed in, not in a resentful way, but in
a bid for empathy.
Similarly, I accompanied a family as they made their last rites of grieving this
Easter week as they buried the ashes of their beloved mum; and they echoed
those sentiments of being linked to a vast swathe of people who also grieve,
making them feel less isolated.
It’s within this collective experience that we can genuinely welcome moments
of great joy - from creation springing to life around us, giving us light relief as the
sun bursts through or the blossoms delight…right through the continued acts
of small kindness between family, friends and neighbours which nevertheless
mean a great deal.
These are the everyday experiences of resurrection joy, even as we are like
those first disciples yet not understanding just how the future will fully unfold.
Hold onto joy, even though we can’t yet completely hold onto one another!
(Hasten the time we can hug again though.)
Undoubtedly, we are now in a more hopeful and hopefully joyful time.
The churches from May will continue the service pattern that has already been
established, whilst moving the communions in church to Sundays (the 10am
communions also being live-streamed from church), with some extra services
in church too.
5

My thanks to all who are working with me on this, to open wide our doors
and widen the scope of what we can offer to people as we seek to draw safely
closer to one another and to God; and each in our own way.
The coming months will also see the two churches of St Margaret and St Luke,
Countess Wear, working closer together, moving towards a joint council of
governance. This makes sense to simplify our organisation in order to free
up even more time for mission and ministry and outreach in the community.
We already share some roles, such as safeguarding, and by circumstance we
are working with two wardens across the two churches (which would be the
model for a joint council), and the deanery synod representatives this year hail
from St Luke’s and so will communicate across both areas.
So we are already working closer, and the experience of the last year has seen
us by necessity working together, as the focus was for a long time less on the
buildings and more on the collective.
May we continue to strengthen all round, in our daily lives, as a church and
within our communities.
Revd Louise Grace

News and Notices
Thanks to all who went the extra mile to mark our Holy Week and Easter
weekend; it was marvellous to offer the churches, as well as the church
gathered online as places of worship.
Particular thanks to Tony and Pip for wonderful singing over Good Friday and
Easter Day; to Peter King for his wonderful organ voluntaries that lifted us
to glory on Easter day, and the bell ringers for taking the hand bells into the
church garden. It felt a fitting context, given the discovery of new resurrection
life in a garden that we had heard about in the gospel and the Bishop’s sermon.
Thanks also to the team at St Luke’s who marked the bringing in of Paschal
light into our churches in such a generous, organised way. The Chrismon cross
slowly transforming with flowers over the weekend in St Luke’s churchyard
was a gentle and glorious process.
On Easter Saturday we also had 50 families in total who passed through our
churches via the Easter family trail. This was a huge amount of work, from the
booking process through to the hospitality and setting out of resources and
engaging with those families.
That work was rewarded by the hope and goodwill that marked the day. I
lost count of the families I met at St Margaret’s who said they had never been
in a church, let alone that church. I had wonderful conversations about the
Passover, the symbolism of the cross, and the tradition of other symbols to
communicate resurrection life; and I saw families praying together, laughing
6

and exploring their experiences of the past year in the context of the Easter
story, in the setting of the churches. A real hallelujah moment.
As with the nativity trails, the Easter trails were borne out of the pandemic
experience and the success of them should make us consider them an annual
offering.
Exmouth Food Bank would welcome provisions - toilet rolls, Longlife milk,
tinned vegetables (e.g. carrots, peas, sweetcorn, mushrooms), packet custard,
tinned rice pudding. Please get in touch at www.exmouthfoodbank.org.uk.
Christian Aid Week 10-16 May: there will be a Zoom breakfast to celebrate
this event and to ask for donations to this Charity – more information including
breakfast recipes will follow.
Piano Recital: by Nona Savicevic takes place in St Margaret’s Church on
Saturday 22 May at 1.15pm. The programme will be about 45 minutes long
and entry will be free; but we are asking for donations as people leave.

Caring in Topsham

W

ith the return to normality just around the corner, can we remind you of
our Open Gardens dates this summer.

On Sunday 23 May we will be selling teas and homemade cakes at 21 Victoria
Road, also one of the Open Gardens. At the same time, tickets will be on sale
for visiting three other Open Gardens in Follett Road, the Strand and Ferry
Road. Plants will be sale in Follett Road.
On Sunday 18 July join us for our second year of Tea on the Quay; entry
is free. There will also be another opportunity to buy tickets for visiting the
Open Gardens in Monmouth Street and Elm Grove Road. Plants will also be
for sale on the Quay.
Finally, Jazz in the Garden, now in its eighth year, is fixed for Sunday 22
August at 21 Victoria Road. As usual there will be music for all tastes, and a
bar and raffle.
We look forward to welcoming all our loyal supporters to our events and to
help us raise much needed funds for Hospiscare.
William Thomas (01392 876378)
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WE COME TO YOU

DAVID HOLWELL
Proprietor

• PATHS
• WALLING

• PATIOS
• FENCING

• QUALIFIED
TREE
SURGEON

• HEDGE CUTTING
• BLOCK PAVING
• DECKING

• PERGOLAS
• PONDS

• PLANTING
• CLEARANCE

EXTENSIVE PORTFOLIO
FREE ESTIMATES
NO VAT
FULLY INSURED

01392 215787
07884 172376

AUTO
PAINT

aaaaa

ALPINE
LANDSCAPING

REPAIRS

Bumper Scuffs

Vandal Scratches
Minor Accident Damage
Kerbed Alloy Wheels
Cosmetic Paint Repairs

01392 203708

DEREK THORMAN

WOODBURY DANCE STUDIO

FRESH LOCAL FISH

RAD BALLET
GRADES AND MAJORS
CHILDREN FROM 2½ YEARS

SEA BASS • CRABS • LOBSTERS
Local Deliveries
Trade Enquiries welcomed

PRINCIPAL: MARY GRIFFITHS ARAD, MA(OXON)

Matthews Hall, Topsham

TEL: 01395 271249

Mobile 07977 795406

MARYGRIFFITHS@HOTMAIL.COM
WWW.WOODBURYDANCE.CO.UK

Saturday only 11am - 1pm

ALL CLASSES AT WOODBURY C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE

ruffles hair design

LESSONS IN TOPSHAM

A CUT ABOVE
55 Fore Street
Topsham
Exeter EX3 0HW
Telephone

Frances Oxford (Nieduszynska) MA (Cantab) MSTAT
STAT-registered teacher of the Alexander Technique

Co-author of Alexander Technique and back pain
research trial published in British Medical Journal
33 Strand Topsham Exeter EX3 0AY
01392 877071 m. 07791 693603

01392 877559
www.ruffleshairdesign.co.uk
rufflestopsham@gmail.com

francesnied@icloud.com
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BILL
ALLWORK

 Alpha Marine Systems Ltd.

Alpha Yacht Surveys

Plumbing

Condition, Pre-purchase
and Insurance Surveys

Carpentry

Friendly, helpful advice

General Maintenance
For a Friendly and
Reliable Service call:

Michael Horwood BSc PhD MIMarEST
CMarEng CEng

07811
400022

www.alphamarine.co.uk
Email:
enquiries@alphamarine.co.uk

No Job
Too
Small

01392 875558 or 07906 898533
** Special rates for members of local
sailing clubs **
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ESTUARY
LEAGUE OF FRIENDS
Working to improve the quality of life of those in need of care,
comfort and support in our community since 1987.

F

or those of you who may be new to Topsham, Estuary League of Friends
assists the people of Topsham, Countess Wear, Ebford, Exton, Clyst St George
and Clyst St Mary with community-based support services such as community
transports, a day centre, a lunch club and home meal delivery.
It is based at Nancy Potter House – or the Hub as it is often referred to – in
Nelson Close, Topsham. Here you will also find a hair salon, café, launderette,
free cash point, library and post office. Fore street is where you’ll find its charity
shop.
Please note that for the Bank Holiday Monday 3 May hours may differ. For
the time being donations can be made by appointment only. Please call 01392
879009.
Topsham Library is now open by pre-booked appointment for book browsing
and computer use. Book an appointment either by phone (01392 874955) or
by email: topsham.library@
librariesunlimited.org.uk.
You will be asked to give your
name and phone number for
Test & Trace purposes.
Opening hours are: Tuesday
and Thursday 10am-12noon
and 2pm-4pm; and Saturday
10am-12noon.
Please make sure you wear a
face covering and follow our
Covid precautions (social
distancing and hand sanitising
etc). We look forward to
welcoming you back!
Estuary League of Friends office, services & information: 01392 879009
http://www.estuary-league-of-friends.co.uk/
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Law for Business | Buyers | Sellers | Movers
Are you a:
U business owner (incl retail, pub, café,
restaurant, web, professional, trade)?
U business tenant (moving in or out of
premises or renegotiating a lease)?
U commercial landlord (looking for legal
support to manage your portfolio)?

Please call us on 01392 879414 or
contact martin@truelegal.co.uk
for a ﬁxed fee quote
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T O PSH AM
COMMUNITY A SSOCIATION

T

hings have started to open up again. The Matthews Hall café reopened midApril with outdoor seating only. The Saturday market indoor and outdoor
stalls attracted lots of visitors when it restarted on 17 April, and children’s
groups are back at the Dorothy Holman Centre.
On 6 May Matthews Hall becomes a polling station for the local elections. On
Sunday 9 May there is a garden fair. From Monday 17 May, exercise classes, art
classes and distanced concerts and talks restart.
From 21 June we very much hope that all restrictions will be lifted.
As ever, please contact Veronica Coe to make bookings for both Matthews Hall
(main hall and smaller council chamber) and the Dorothy Holman Centre.
Phone her on 01392 876865 or email to vron70@yahoo.com.
On 18 March and again on 1 April the TCA held its AGM. Thank you to all who
grappled with the Zoom technology - there was a good turnout. The resolutions
were passed and two new directors appointed: José Northey and David
Burley. TCA have made changes to its constitution to facilitate the proposed
amalgamation with The Topsham Society, following its AGM on 30 September.
Sue and Eliot Wright have now stood down as TCA directors after many years of
dedicated service. In that time, it seems that Sue has been behind every major
project undertaken by the TCA, from the transformation of the Recreation
Ground to launching a club for the active over 50s.
Eliot has tirelessly maintained and improved Matthews Hall and its garden,
making it the impressive community venue that it is today. We are indebted to
them, not only the TCA directors (who will miss their verve and determination)
but also anyone who has enjoyed time at the rec, used the hall or just sat in the
newly renovated garden.
We are very grateful for all their hard work – how will we manage without them!
If you think you could contribute to Topsham community life by joining its team
of directors, please get in touch. We’re recruiting now and more about the roles
available are on the opposite page.
Keep up to date with TCA via our website and check the town calendar on the
Love Topsham website for future events.
We look forward to welcoming people back.
info@topshamcommunityassociation.com
www.topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
12

Volunteers Needed as Directors

T

he Topsham Community Association (TCA) was formed in the 1960s
and has established itself as a leading community organisation within
the town. It is set up as a company limited by guarantee, is registered as
a charitable organisation, and has a formal board structure and extensive
membership.

The objects of the company are to promote the benefits of Topsham to its
inhabitants and to establish and maintain community centres. It achieves
this through the operation and management of Matthews Hall and the
Dorothy Holman Centre, both of which are used by numerous local groups
for their activities.
The directors of the Company are volunteers who carry out the work to
achieve these objectives. They are appointed by the board of directors and
their appointments are confirmed by the members of the Company at its
Annual General Meeting each year.
An opportunity has arisen for more experienced individuals to become
directors. The Association is seeking to expand its activities and complement
its existing skill base by bringing in a wide range of business and leadership
skills, including IT skills, facilities’ management, event management,
governance, financial, legal, marketing and HR skills.
Becoming a TCA director is a rare opportunity to make a significant and widely
appreciated contribution to the local community. It involves attending seven
or eight board meetings each year and providing the specialist direction,
guidance and oversight that the organisation needs as it continues to grow
and flourish. We are seeking enthusiastic, energetic and skilled individuals
who can make a difference through their insight and experience.
If you are interested in applying for one of the positions, please email us with
a very brief note outlining your particular skills and interests. We would be
very happy to contact you to give more information about the roles and what
the jobs involve in advance of the more formal application and interview
process.
We are non-political and uphold equal opportunity employer principles.
These director roles are open to applicants of all backgrounds, genders,
ethnicities and abilities.
Please apply in the first instance via email to info@
topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk; or if you would like more information
in advance call TCA Chair Martin Bush on 07718 660341.
13

The Nello 2021
27 JUNE 2021

T

he 22nd Nello bike ride will take place on Sunday 27 June 2021, starting
from Topsham Rugby Club, Exeter Road, Topsham, EX3 0LX.

Since the first Nello Century Cycle Challenge in 2000, the ride has raised
more than £1m for FORCE, which works locally to support anyone affected
by cancer, face-to-face and close to home.
The ride has grown from attracting a field of 90 cyclists in that first year to
regularly filling up to its 1,500 capacity. So please do not delay – enter today
and be a part of this very special year.
In 2019 the ride raised £120,000 for the charity which was a massive milestone
– thank you to everyone who helped to achieve this. In 2020, despite Covid
restrictions meaning the event could not take place as a mass gathering, over
750 participants cycled on a date to suit them – and still raised over £75,000
– something we are immensely proud of.
Entry is now OPEN. Entry Fees 2021
• For entry from now till midnight 20 June: £37
• For entry from 21 June: £50.
Entry closes when we reach 1500 participants. If any places were available
on the day (unlikely!), the charge will be £50 per person.
The classic 100 miles pedal from Topsham over the roof of Exmoor and back
is one of the highlights of the annual cycling calendar. It offers great scenery
and superb climbs. The 55 miles route, splitting from the 100 in Tiverton,
heads across the County and offers an abundance of scenic country roads, a
superb break in Nomansland and great camaraderie.
Both rides start and finish at the Topsham Rugby Ground. Route Maps are
available for both routes.
The Nello is not a sportive; it is a charity bike ride, raising vital funds for a
local cancer charity. The ride is NOT chip timed; it is NOT a race. All cyclists
are welcome to enter this event but we ask them to bear this in mind when
entering. Sponsorship forms can be downloaded from the website.
FORCE Cancer Charity: 01392 402875 forcefr@forcecancercharity.co.uk
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Your friendly local garage can look after your car
with the latest equipment and trained staff
ALL MAKES SERVICED & REPAIRED
MOT TESTING - AIR CONDITIONING
ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
GOOD SELECTION OF QUALITY USED CARS
www.stationgaragetopsham.co.uk

Elm Grove Road, Topsham

01392 873129
COLLINGWOODS
B&B
Carol & Derek welcome you
to their spacious and comfortable
Bed & Breakfast
t(SPVOE'MPPS3PPNT
t'JSTU'MPPS'BNJMZ3PPN
All Ensuite
Ample Car Parking ~ Easy Access
'PSNPSFEFUBJMTQMFBTFSJOH

PSNPCJMF
#SPPN1BSL/VSTFSJFT &YFUFS3PBE 
5PQTIBN&9-:
XXXDPMMJOHXPPETCFEBOECSFBLGBTUDPVL
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TOPSHAM ALLOTMENTS &
GARDENS SOCIETY

Plant a Plot for Topsham

S

pring came beautifully in Topsham, with daffodils and other early
flowering bulbs making lovely bright splashes of colour everywhere.

Some people have been planting bulbs and sowing seeds in odd little plots
or neglected corners around the town, which is a great community thing to
do. If there is such an area near to you, how about planting a few bulbs and
sowing some wild flower seeds, when the time is right.
Following talks with Exeter City Council, it has agreed not to spray areas
that have obviously been tended; but we have been asked not to plant tallgrowing shrubs. With a little effort from lots of us, Topsham - already a great
place - could look even more beautiful and cared for.

Jobs and Tips for May
1. Air your greenhouse on warm days; dampen it on hot days to increase
humidity.
2. Prune lavender regularly to keep it healthy.
3. Plant out veg and flower seedlings; if cold, leave till the end of May.
4. Once spring bulbs have gone over resist the temptation to cut back the
foliage. Let it die down on its own and add liquid fertiliser around the
clumps.
5. Water early and/or late in the day. If you can, collect recycled water for
this.
6. Thin out drifts of hardy annuals.
7. Plant up hanging baskets and pots, using good quality compost and water
retaining crystals. If necessary, protect them from late frosts.
8. Harden off dahlias ready for planting out.
9. Divide border perennials and clumps of hostas as they come into growth.
Pam Bush and Sue Parr
Gardening Reps
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Annual Show Sunday 22 August 2021
The full show programme for the Show is now on the TAGS website www.
topshamags.co.uk, from early May. Please read this carefully as it has been
completely revised to allow for more Classes, greater clarity of the Rules and
more hints to impress the Judges
Richard Carson, Show Secretary, and
Kim Hunter, Deputy Show Secretary

Date for Your Diary
Thursday 20 May TAGS visit by car to Stonelands near Dawlish; details from
topshamags@gmail.com.
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Charter Day News

N

ot only are we able to hopefully embark on a SLOW, CAREFUL return to
some semblance of ‘normality’ but the sun is shining!

We are lacking a crystal ball but, after thoughtful discussions, the Charter Day
team have decided to set plans in motion to hold our fifth Charter Day on
Saturday 28 August.
Plans are at an early stage but our theme is FISH & SHIPS. An easy one for you
all concerning costumes – sailors, sea captains, fishermen and pirates!
We will enlist the younger generation in designing and making model boats.
We will produce our usual story boards telling of Topsham’s history of ships,
boats, fish…as well as having a full afternoon of activities and entertainment.
The evening will end with music on the Quay.
Look for regular updates in Estuary and on our Facebook page.
Keep safe!
Charter Day Team
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Town Fayre Week
As usual, this is the week leading up to Charter Day on 28 August.
The programme is as follows:
• Monday 23: Bingo at Matthews Hall. Doors open at 6.30pm
• Tuesday 24: Dog Show at Matthews Hall at 2.30pm.
• Thursday 26: Quiz Night at Matthews Hall at 7.30pm.
Be sure to mark these dates in your diaries.
Full details will be in Estuary at a later date, on our posters or from Veronica
Coe (01392 876865) and vron70@yahoo.com.
18
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Come Join Us!

P

reparations to open the Museum on Thursday
24 June are well underway. We very much
welcome anyone who would like to become a
volunteer and/or member of the Museum.
A wide variety of roles are available. There are
front-of-house roles such as stewarding, tearoom
and shop volunteers. Behind-the-scenes roles
include research, events, marketing, maintenance,
gardening and family activities. If you are new to
the area this is an excellent way to meet people
and get involved in a valued community Museum.

Volunteering at the Museum is very flexible - some
people offer a couple of hours when they can and
others far more. Please contact Michael Norman for more information:
michaelandbridget@virginmedia.com.
If you would like to support the Museum by becoming a member, please
contact Anthony Jennings, our membership secretary: membership@
topshammuseum.org.uk.
As well as supporting the Museum you will be invited to members’ events
and lectures, receive three newsletters and an annual copy of Topsham
Times. We are planning a preview for members in June prior to the
opening of the Museum and a special event about our new Market Gardens
temporary exhibition.
Diary Dates
Museum Lecture: 25 May 11am by Zoom - Art & Advertising by John
Francis. The second lecture of the season, tickets are free and are available
from Eventbrite from 11 May at 11am. Click on the link here to get a ticket
or set a reminder:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/topsham-museum-talk-art-and-advertisingtickets-150052269377
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John Francis has a relaxed lecturing style that successfully
employs humour and innovation to encourage learning
and dialogue with his audience.
He is a very experienced university lecturer, consultant and
visual artist. He grew up on Merseyside and was educated
in Fine Art and pedagogy in the UK and New York.
John developed an interest in Film and Video whilst studying for his
master’s degree at the prestigious Central St Martins School of Art in
London. He has worked, conducted research and lectured extensively in
England, America, Eastern Europe, Australia and Malaysia.
Whilst lecturing in Penang he was awarded a research grant to explore
multi-cultural advertising. John was accredited as a lecturer by the Arts
Society (UK) in November 2017.
Half-Term Event on Monday 31 May: Create a Miniature Garden - for
children aged 3-11 years.
Children are invited to bring a miniature garden they have made, on a
plate or in a plant pot, to the Riverside Garden at the Museum. Gates will
be open from 10am. A Museum helper will register their names which will
be displayed with their arrangement. Gardens can be collected between
5pm-6pm.
All children bringing a miniature garden will receive a small gift. These
gardens will be admired by passers-by during the day and give children a
fun opportunity to explore plants and flowers.
Why a Cow at Easter?
We do hope you enjoyed our Easter display.
A big thank you to our gardening team for the
floral display and to Phil Keen for painting such a
wonderful cow!
Whilst some may have been confused by the cow
in our Easter garden, those who read last month’s
Estuary will know the reason why. Market boats
trading up and down the Exe to small communities
would sometimes have a cow on board, either
to transport it between households or to sell its
fresh milk. For this who missed it a couple of
photos of the display are reproduced here.
Julie Rashbrook
21

CALL US
ur
today for yo

FREE

TION
CONSULTA

Replacing Windows and Doors?
Perhaps we can help.

Our consultants can show your choice of colour
or style superimposed on your property. Appointments can
be virtual or socially distanced at home and are completely
stress free as we never ask for a commitment on the day.
We want you to take time to think and decide what’s best
for you. We are a small, local team, passionate about making
the whole experience of working with us the best it can be.

GLAZED ROOFS

PVCu WINDOWS

TIMBER WINDOWS

BI-FOLD DOORS

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS

FLUSH PVCu

ENTRANCE DOORS

T I M B E R , A L U M I N U M & U P VC S P E C I A L I S T S
Tr a d i t i o n a l c r a f t s m a n s h i p a n d i n d u s t r y l e a d i n g s o f t w a r e .
Discover a better way of buying windows and doors.

0 1 6 2 6 2 4 8 5 7 1 w w w. e s t u a r y v i e w. c o . u k

The Blue Vanguard
Jazz Club
returns to Topsham

S

ome 12 years ago, the Globe
Inn’s Malthouse regularly hosted
the Blue Vanguard Jazz Club. Times
change, people move on and the
Club took up residency at The Gipsy
Hill Hotel, Exeter. Then came the
pandemic and the music stopped…
so all change again.
Now the Blue Vanguard Club is
back in Topsham as of Thursday 24
June in Matthews Hall. Doors open
7.30pm and the music starts 8pm.
The Craig Milverton Trio – Craig
(pictured) on keyboard, Al Swainger
on bass and Coach York on drums are the resident house band. Such
is their standing and reputation
in jazz circles, they have top-flight
artists eager to join them in Devon
from far and wide.
The opening night promises
sensational music with the trio
accompanying an exceptionally
gifted musician, Andy Panayi, on
flute and saxophone.
Tickets are £12 on the door and
tables can be reserved in advance.
Call José Northey (07713 909405)
for more information.

Andy Panayi (photo: Bob Meyrick)
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Fully Tailored Itineraries & Tours

Ƈ Handmade

Worldwide holidays
from the award-winning
travel experts

curtains

Ƈ Roman Blinds
Ƈ Fabric
Ƈ Tracks and poles
Ƈ Fitting Service
Ƈ Upholstery
Ƈ FREE measuring
and design service

Tel: 01395 232532

Visit: 25 Gandy Street, Exeter
Call: 01392 221199
Email: info@nomadictravel.co.uk

www.barbararouse.co.uk

Open event for junior and senior school families
Saturday 8 May
1 – 4pm

Book
via the
website

An independent day school for boys and girls aged 7 - 18

01392 307080 |

@ExeterSchoolUK | exeterschool.org.uk
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Panache
I N T E R I O R S

Roger Webster Garden Design
16a Fore Street
Topsham
Exeter EX3 0HF

Bespoke Fitted Kitchens
Bedrooms • Home Oﬃce • Bathrooms

01395 239200

01392 877717

www.panacheinteriors.co.uk

www.webstergardens.co.uk

see our display at the Aga Shop Darts Farm, Topsham

FEEL GOOD SHOPPING
WITH HOSPISCARE
Hospiscare’s Topsham shop has a range
of good quality clothing and accessories,
homewares, books, pictures and gifts.
Every purchase helps raise vital funds to care
for local patients and their families.
FOOD
SERVED ALL
DAY, EVERYDAY
Visit our website
for menu

LOCALLY SOURCED MEAT
FISH AND SEAFOOD

9 Fore Street, Topsham EX3 0HF
01392 876901

The Globe Inn | Fore Street | Topsham | Exeterr | EX3 0H
0HR
HR
01392 873471 | theglobe@staustellbrewery.co.uk
www.theglobetopsham.co.uk

Because every day matters
www.hospiscare.co.uk
Registered charity no. 297798
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May The Force
Be With Topsham!

T

his May it’s all system go in Topsham - buckle up, it’s going to be a busy
month!

Let’s start with a reminder that from 17 May our wonderful cafes, restaurants,
pubs and bars will again be welcoming you inside, in line with government
guidance. Many have been working hard over the winter and spring with
takeaways; and those with open areas have been entertaining us since midApril. Now it’s time for us to repay our heroic hospitality businesses as they
return to something like normality.
And please remember that on the same date, 17 May,
other activities including indoor exercise classes
resume - time to fight those lockdown pounds,
perhaps? Becky at Revitalize Studios, pictured, is ready
to welcome you to her yoga classes.
You’ll find more details of how the town is reopening
at www.lovetopsham.co.uk.

A Floral Feast
Later in the month a floral feast for the senses arrives, in the shape of hanging
baskets returning to High Street and Fore Street, courtesy of Love Topsham.
Expect to see (and smell) these in the final days of May.
Long-standing residents will remember that Topsham used to enjoy a riot of
floral colour each summer - we want to recreate that, 2021-style, as we emerge
from lock-down. And with 80 baskets on order, we guarantee the town will
look and feel better.
We already have a team of volunteers who have kindly agreed to water the baskets
during the coming months, but we need more and would love you to join in.
Just contact Lily on 01392 877895 or email her at lily@topshambookshop.co.uk.
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Choose to ReUse
Now… have you spotted more people using reusable cups around town? If so,
that’s a good thing! We’re now well into our Choose to ReUse campaign on this
issue, in a bid to turn the town a little more green and keep our public rubbish
problem under control.
You can buy a Love Topsham reusable cup for £5 from many
of our participating cafes and, for a limited time, enjoy the
first hot drink free of charge! From then on, you’ll get a
discount off each hot drink but, most importantly, you’ll
be playing your part in keeping Topsham as beautiful as it
can be.
Our cups say Choose To ReUse - and we hope you will as we aim to cut down on an estimated 10,000 disposable
cups a week used in the town this summer. Our “model”
here, cup in hand, is Topsham ferryman John Kent.

Song Bird
Returning this month, for the late May Bank Holiday, are
our popular street musicians - visiting singers on Fore
Street and The Quay. Sadie, pictured, and others will be
there on Saturday 29 May and full details are on www.
lovetopsham.co.uk.

And there’s more…
And if you think May is busy… hang on to your hats for
June! Next month we’ll be talking about the Big Afternoon Tea on 27 June and
plenty of other initiatives. Every event we discuss here, and a lot more besides,
can be found on the Town Calendar on lovetopsham.co.uk so do please check
this regularly as spring and summer unfold and we enjoy the return of more
Covid-safe freedom. If you have an event to add, please feel free - we are serving
the whole town.
And finally… if you like the sound of what we’re doing, why not get yourself
a stake in the town’s activities by picking up a Love Topsham Card? Just £3 a
month will help these events take place and provides discounts in some shops
and invitations to VIP events later in 2021. Existing and new Card holders will
also receive a free Choose to ReUse recyclable cup, subject to availability, We’ll
drink to that!
Please see lovetopsham.co.uk for details about the card and all our activities
- thank you. Have a great month. May the force be with you, from the Love
Topsham team!
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Topsham Flower Club

Seasonal Beauty
T

he essence of springtime was certainly brought to us on our March
virtual demonstration by international floral designer Jonathan Mosley
from Derbyshire.
Jonathan has demonstrated at major Royal Horticultural Society shows
including Chelsea, Hampton Court, Malvern and Chatsworth House.
All the arrangements pictured here showed how to use natural sustainable
materials instead of floral foam. Taking advantage of using branches and twigs
from his recently pruned apple trees, together with pretty hazel catkins, he
made a firm base with which to secure further lichen covered twigs.
Being a huge advocate of seasonal British flowers, beautiful English grown
tulips and hyacinths completed the display. It was pleasing to learn that
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the majority of tulips and hyacinths sold in supermarkets are grown in
Lincolnshire and Norfolk and not imported.
There was an Easter slant to the three-tiered arrangement made with
intertwined circled branches of jasmine, clematis and honeysuckle; these
supported yew branches and tree ivy foliage together with double English
daffodils and yellow roses.
Decorative eggs and a straw
chicken completed the theme.
Our viewers were fascinated with
the next dainty, crafted project
which the whole family could
get involved with. The containers
were hollowed eggs stuck onto
a cardboard base covered with
dry moss. Small delicate spring
primula, daisies, cyclamen, croci,
Tete a Tete daffodils, viola and
snowdrops gave us a festival of
Springtime.
In a different vein, he used a large solid metal pot with pin holders to hold
birch, dogwood, pussy willow and magnolia together, with a very pretty
Cornus contreversa with yellow star-like flowers, and added a final touch
with Monteflora lilies.
A good tip from Jonathan was to grow the Cornus in our gardens as it was
long-lasting when picked and gave interest all year round, with green leaves
coming later..
It was good to hear about Jonathan’s educational work, encouraging our
younger generation to learn more about floristry and suggesting careers that
can be taken up within the industry for both boys and girls. He has his own
floristry school and has taught flower arranging in some schools to Diploma
level.
Working closely with British flower growers, he is involved in trials and
research into the production of cut flowers.
We look forward to our next virtual demonstration this month with Angela
Turner who will, we feel sure, inspire us again to pick up our scissors and
secateurs and get creative.
Joan Payne
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SELLING IS
OFTEN ONLY
HALF OF
THE JOB…
WILKINSON
GRANTED

Here at Wilkinson Grant we understand that selling your property is often only half the
job, that is why we are offering a free search and acquisition service to anyone selling
with us. Get in touch to find out more about selling and finding your home.

in OUR
COMMUNITY
25 YEARS

1995

-

2020

Topsham – 01392 875000 www.wilkinsongrant.co.uk

Broadclyst Writer Liz Straw

Goes Strolling Down Memory Lane

I

adored my Grandma. My Mum says I followed Grandma everywhere
around our Cornish farmhouse. The photo, above, is very special to me:
it shows me with my beloved Grandma and my twin brother Philip.
As a little girl, at night time I used to sneak past my parent’s bedroom and
into Grandma’s room where I could snuggle up with her. Worried that I was
disturbing Grandma, Mum banned me from doing this. So I found another
way – the back stairs, through the kitchen, hall and up the “best” stairs to
Grandma’s room, all in the dark.
Nothing got between me and my Grandma – except illness. Grandma died
when I was aged five and I was inconsolable. This beautiful, smiley, happy
woman had left me.

Grandma left a few pieces of jewellery; but imagine if she’d left a book about
her thoughts, values, faith and family stories. What advice or wisdom would she
have given to help me on life’s journey as a teenager, a young woman, a mum?
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It would have been one of my most cherished possessions, a family heirloom
and a reminder of the few precious years we shared together. I also wish I
knew more about my Grandad who died before I was born.
I now help individuals and families record their best memories and family
stories for future generations. It’s fun walking down Memory Lane, recalling
the special people, places and times which shaped your life and it’s a lovely
family project, bringing everyone closer together.
Telling your life story to me is simple. Every week we’ll chat
either in person, on the phone/video call and I will write
your life story using your own words, as if you’re sitting in
an armchair telling your story to family and friends.
Please call me for a chat to find out more on 01392 547736
or visit www.elizabethstraw.com.
Elizabeth Straw

End of the Road for Bicycle Punctures?

H

ow can we not be in awe of
Curiosity Rover, the latest
exploratory space mission by NASA.
A new shape memory alloy (SMA)
developed by NASA enables the
Rover’s aluminium wheels to stay
intact while traversing Mars’ rocky
terrain. Wires are woven together to
create an airless structure that can
flex in line with the ground, acting
like shock absorbers.

Family run plumbing and heating
business with over 30 years experience
Small jobs very welcome
Friendly reliable service

Los Angeles-based Smart Tire is
working with NASA to adapt SMA
airless “superelastic” tyres for
bicycles so punctures could become
a thing of the past. No inflation and
it’s claimed these tyres have better
traction than inflatable rubber ones.
Smart Tire is confident it can start
selling its tyres next year.

Tel: 01392 -/+,./
Mobile: 07801 365925
russ@plumblinelocal.com
www.plumblinelocal.co.uk
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LOSe WeIGhT
aND KEEp iT oFF
One-to-one support
Social media support
Encouragement
Motivation
Meal plans

For more information call
Lynne on: 01392 757850
or visit: lynnecongreve.co.uk
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The Green, Fore Street, Topsham EX3 0HF
Tel: 01392 879137 www.topshambc.co.uk

Join our club,
be social and
play bowls.

FREE Taster
Sessions on
Sunday 30 May &
Monday 31 May
Both sessions 10.30am-1pm
Just bring ﬂat shoes and a smile!

Advertising Works!
Let this space work for you,
advertise your business here
Telephone: José Northey
on 01392 759164
or email:
estuaryads@gmail.com
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Topsham Fossils Introduce

Walking Rugby
to Ivybridge RFC

T

opsham Fossils Walking Rugby team have always promoted walking
rugby as a sport in Devon and have been active in demonstrating the
game and getting several local clubs started.
On Saturday 17 April, Tim, Neil, Brian and John spent Saturday morning at
Ivybridge RFC introducing them to the delights of walking rugby.
Nineteen members of Ivybridge attended which was a good turnout for a
very nippy, early start! After a brief introduction to the basics of the game,
we started them playing. Tim refereed while the rest of us Fossils played,
explained and encouraged the newbies – some were ladies and others had
never played rugby before.
Once everyone got the hang of it, we split into three teams of seven (walking
rugby is played seven a side) and played for real, swopping one side over
every five minutes. When the hour was up you could see by the grins on
their faces that everyone had enjoyed it and had a good workout too (as
anyone who has tried it will tell you, walking rugby is excellent exercise!)
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The Guinness (donated by
the sponsors of the session)
afterwards may have helped but
the smiles tell it all. Everyone
we spoke to was hooked and
couldn’t wait to have another
session. Job done.
Peter, one of the organisers at
Ivybridge, said: “I thought the
morning presentation went very
well. The team from Topsham explained it so it was understandable, and the
demos’ were good. Neil was the main man, he kept me right when we were
playing.
“I think walking rugby has great potential for our club. I had a good chat with
John (the Ivybridge player) and he’s very keen to help out. Overall, well done
and let’s hope that it takes off; it should do.”
John Carroll
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Our new Wet Fish Shop
Open Tuesday to Saturday
68 Fore Street, Topsham, Exeter EX3 0HL
01392 878828
salutationtopsham.co.uk/deli
@saltsalutation
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Good Brews at...

A

huge welcome to new business
Jack in a Box. Jack Puddiphatt
(son of Paul at The Boathouse Cafe)
has launched his very own state-ofthe-art coffee unit, pictured, and is
parked daily outside Topsham Rugby
Club.
Over lockdown and with his Dad, Jack
sourced and painstakingly restored
an old horse box which includes a
“retro steampunk” kitchen!
With a great location at the Exeter
Road end of Topsham, he can offer
goodies for runners, dog walkers and
cyclists en route to and from town
and anyone taking part in activities
at the rugby club. Jack is putting
the time in to get his local business
established.
Please show your support for this
young, hardworking entrepreneur
and pop down for a coffee and the
most incredible Malteser brownies
ever tasted between 9am and 1pm
any day. Good luck Jack!
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50 YEARS ON
A Personal Recollection of
The Lighter Inn Fire - 4 May 1971

I

t was early in the morning, the sun was up and we were woken by the sound
of two tones – something you were not allowed to sound at that time of the
morning under local noise abatement regulations.
I leapt out of bed and from the second-floor bedroom window of our flat in
Altamira, I could see a plume of black smoke and flames rising into the air. I
shouted to Eric and said: “It’s your Mother’s house.” Bizarrely his fire bell hadn’t
activated.
He was gone, wearing nothing but his underpants, leaping onto his bike
carefully positioned by the front door ready for just such an emergency. You
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will be pleased to know that I did stop and get dressed before I followed him
hot foot to his Mum’s and Dad’s home.
The house then was The Harbour Master’s House, an old mainly timber
interlocking building with The Lighter Inn on Topsham Quay.
I arrived to see Eric’s bike propped against the paling fence across the railway
line on what is now Holman Way. I made my way across the Quay picking my
way between the fire hoses and people carrying belongings from the pub and
my in-laws’ house.
Eric was already clad in full fire-fighting kit – the crew had chucked his kit on
the fire appliance as they knew he would be there before them. He spent the
day in uniform and had very sore legs to show for it at the finish.
There wasn’t a lot of The Lighter left by then. But several students who had
been living in an attic room had a very lucky escape – they climbed up an
internal skylight onto the roof which by then was well alight and were rescued
in the nick of time by the fire brigade.
When we had salvaged what we
could, I took my mother-in-law to
a neighbour’s for a cup of tea and
ended up lacing it with salt as the
elderly gentlemen kept his salt in
the sugar pot! As a member of St
John Ambulance, I knew the value
of plenty of sugar for shock; but
it took me a long time to live that
one down, I can tell you!
Exeter
City
Council
was
responsible for rehoming my
in-laws as the house went with
the job. They were offered
accommodation at the top of
Pennsylvania in Exeter to which
my father-in-law enquired: “What time’s high tide up there then?”. A residential
caravan was subsequently placed on the Quay for them while the building was
rebuilt.
The GPO came and tested the fire bell but curiously couldn’t find anything
wrong with it!
Di Trout
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Farewell to

Andrew Williamson RIP

A

ndrew Williamson, CBE, died from bowel cancer on 15 March 2021,
aged 73 years, after a seven month illness.

Andrew, Mary, Alice and Tom lived in Topsham for 12 years from 1998-2010,
at Randolls in Victoria Road - a much loved family home. Although Andrew
and Mary moved to Clyst St George in 2010, they both continued to be part
of the Topsham community through their social contacts, participation in
various groups and their volunteering roles.
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He had a long and illustrious career in social care, having moved to Devon
in 1990 when he was appointed Director of Social Services for Devon
County Council, a post Andrew held for 10 years and at the end of which
he was awarded the CBE for services to social work.
Over the next 15 years he worked as a consultant to various different
authorities around the country and in Europe, often chairing childcare
enquiries, including ones in Jersey and in Romania. He also held the post
of Chair of Health for the PCT (Primary Care Trust) in Cornwall and the
Isles of Scilly for six years.
Following his retirement, Andrew continued to offer his experience and
expertise in this field by joining the boards of various organisations such as
Exeter Primary Care, Colab, and Estuary League of Friends, where he was
elected Chair a few months before his cancer diagnosis. His continuing
interest in local events and developments was evidenced by his support for
the Goat Walk Land Trust and more recently The Topsham Society.
In his leisure time, he and Mary continued to support many events in
Topsham; he also joined a book group, took up tennis again and had a
shot at golf. But Andrew liked nothing more than a convivial glass of wine
on a summer’s evening at the Passage House or a pint or two at the Globe
on a Friday evening in the winter months after attending a screening by
Topsham Film Society and being able to discuss the film with friends.
Andrew’s funeral took place on 26 March at Clyst St George Church with
the requisite 30 mourners. His family would like to express their thanks for
the many messages of sympathy from friends, acquaintances and colleagues
in Topsham and around.
Many references were made to Andrew’s warmth and friendliness, always
greeting people with a smile and often a joke or light-hearted banter. He
could also be a private person who liked to reflect on life, who enjoyed
walks at Woodbury with his springer spaniel and precious time with his
family. He will be much missed by his family and all those who knew him.
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Partners in Care (SW) Ltd
6 High Street, Topsham, Exeter EX3 0DZ
01392 876700 email: partnersincare@talktalk.net
Providing Care in the Community
Partners in Care (SW) Ltd has been established in Topsham since 1990 and
is regulated by the Care Quality Commission. All our Carers are fully trained,
DBS checked and monitored regularly.
Our services include:
• All aspects of Personal care – washing, bathing, hair care and shaving
• Assistance to get up, washing and dressing
• Support with bedtime routine
• Support with medication and catheter care
• Assistance with mealtime needs
• General support to help you stay independent in your own home
• Short and long term care
• Sitting service
• Safety checks
• End of life care
• Home maintenance & Gardening
Our friendly office staff will be pleased to assist you with any enquiries

Clyst St George
Parish Hall

TOPSHAM
INSURANCE
SERVICES LTD

Tel: 01392 979247
Email: mk@topshaminsurance.co.uk

Excellent facilities for meetings,
exhibitions and social events

Did you know that a personal insurance
adviser will not only ensure that you
have the most ﬁtting cover but will
also provide invaluable assistance
in obtaining a fair payment in the
event of a claim. Phone now for a no
obligation quote for:

Versatile space and lighting
with excellent kitchen facilities.
Disabled access and toilets.
Hearing loop. WiFi facilities.
PA system and overhead projector.
A medium size hall and a small
meeting room (recently refurbished)
are available separately or together.
Ideal for 100 person events.
Parking for 20 vehicles.

Buy to Let  Household
Working from home
Liability  Manufacturing
Professional Indemnity  Retail
Motor Trade

For further information contact the
%RRNLQJ2I¿FHU±&ODLUH0DUNV
07834 234546

CONTACT MICHAEL KAY
Associate of the
Chartered Insurance Institute

clyststgeorgeandebforddvhall@outlook.com
www.devonvillagehalls.co.uk/clyststgeorge
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Word Ladder
Change just one letter to go from the top word to the bottom word. Each step
must be a valid word and you cannot change the order of the letters. There are
clues for each rung but they are not in order. Solution below.
WORRY, SHAKESPEARE KING, DEED, LIBERATED, TROTTERS, TERROR

TREE

LEAF

Solution: TREE, FREE, FRET, FEET, FEAT, FEAR, LEAR, LEAF
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Over, Under, In and Out…
Memories of Maypole Dancing Shared by José Northey

M

ay Day was originally a festival to celebrate the arrival of spring. One of
the traditional dances of this festival is the maypole dance, when a group
of dancers circle a large pole with gaily coloured ribbons, and then wrap these
ribbons around it in different directions and patterns.
The earliest known depiction of a maypole with ribbons is believed to be from
1759. Girls each held a ribbon attached to the maypole, with the youngest girls
forming the inner circle and the older girls forming the outer circle. Together,
the girls danced around the pole, weaving and braiding the ribbons.
Originally, the maypole was a living tree, usually pine or birch. Over time it
usually became a tree trunk of the correct height. Legend has it that the tree
represented masculine energy and the ribbons and floral garlands that adorned
it represented feminine energy.
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Those ribbon-weaving dancers could be either pairs of boys and girls (with
girls taking one colour of ribbons and boys the other), or a group of multiple
ages where younger dancers take the inside of the circle and older dancers the
outside.
Sounds fun? It is – until someone gets the pattern wrong and the ribbons turn
into a glorious tangled mess! I recall suffering lessons in maypole dancing at
school for the greater good: my class was given the dubious honour of dancing
(with not much gay abandon) as entertainment for parents and dignitaries on
our annual prize-giving day. As you can guess, it all ended in tears!
May Day celebrations have made their way back into the modern era and
remain a symbol of the wondrous shift from dreary cold winter to vibrant
warm spring. Today’s most dedicated revellers are likely to be in Scotland and
Ireland, where they recognise Beltane or Gaelic May Day. While in Bavaria in
Germany, the maypole is painted in the region’s white and blue and adorned
with representations of the local craftspeople and trades.
May Day in the UK may be celebrated with parades, morris dancers, maypole
dancing, the crowning of the Queen of May, pub visits and picnics. Although
not many of these may happen this year whilst group gatherings are subject to
pandemic controls.
Maypole dancing is an excellent introduction to English traditional dances and
their history. Combining physical exercise with teamwork, maypole dancing is
a fun and creative way to bring people together, the dances usually performed
to traditional tunes.
To close, enjoy these evocative lines by international poet Sandra M Haight…
In…out…ribbons held
Around, around, the Maypole,
Building as they go…
Around, around, in and out…
Weaving patterns in their dance.
In…out…days of life,
Around, around through the years,
Building as we go…
Around, around, in and out…
Weaving patterns of our life.

Over, under, braid,
We weave our days, one by one,
Layers make them strong…
The beauty of our patterns
Deepens as our years go by.
In…out…days of life,
Around, around through the years,
Building as we go…
Over, under, in and out…
Weaving patterns of our life.
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GIRL
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Brownies
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(girls 7-10 years)
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S
Margaret’s Church Rooms
Rosemary
Ros
se
Farley
001392
1339 430544
E
xeet Trefoil Guild
Exeter
Patsy
P
t 01392 824919

ACTIVITIES & SOCIETIES

CYCLE HIRE

Allotments & Gardens
topshamags@gmail.com
Events David and Stella McLarin,
01392 877318
Show secretaries Richard and
Heather Carson 01392 875644

Darts Farm Shopping Village
01392 87820

Art Group
Topsham School, Orchard Way
Last Tuesday of the month
6.30pm-9pm
www.topshamartgroup.co.uk
Sec: Prof Charles Ward
16 Parkfield Road
Topsham EX3 0DR
01392 664027
cwrward@gmail.com
Badminton Club
Matthews Hall, Fore Street
Richard Holland
01392 875269
richardoftopsham@talktalk.net
Bellringers, Topsham
Bell Tower, St Margaret’s Church
Tower Captain: Matt Pym
07814 348751
mattpym@live.co.uk
Thursday 7.30pm - 9pm.
Birdwatching & Naturalist
No meetings until 2021.
Tony Taylor 01392 879016
warmsy52@yahoo.com
Bowling Club
The Green, Fore Street
01392 879137
Gen Secretary David Tucker
01392 873168
tucker-david3@sky.com
Bridge Club
Topsham Bowling Club
The Green, Fore Street
topshambridgeclub@gmail.com
www.bridgewebs.com/topsham

Route 2 Bikes Topsham
Nr Topsham Quay
4 Amity Place EX3 0JE
01392 879160
info@route2bikes.co.uk
Clyst Vale Shotokan
Karate Club
Marion & Chris May
01392 259545
Electronic Organ Club, Exeter
01392 466227 Maureen Grinham
m.grinham@homecall.co.uk
Estuary Players
01626 891579 Alan Caig
alancaig@aol.com
Film Society
Membership Secretary
2 Riversmeet House,
Topsham EX3 0BE
infotopshamfilmsociety@gmail.com
Flower Club
Membership secretary:
Sally Rawlinson 01395 233739
gingernutcooks@gmail.com
Matthews Hall, Fore Street,
Topsham
Tuesday monthly 7.30pm
Folk Club, Topsham
Bridge Inn Malthouse
Every Tuesday 7.45pm
(session at 7.15pm)
01392 875332 John Stephens
johnstephens.topsham@gmail.com
Football Club, Topsham
Clubhouse 01392 873678
Globefields Community Centre
Globefield, Topsham
Tuesday afternoons
John Menday 07714 447573
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History Group
St Nicholas Methodist Church
Fore Street, Topsham
Charles Duthie
charlesjduthie@gmail.com
Ladies Club, Topsham
Nelson Close Community Centre
Nelson Close, High Street
Second Wednesday of each
month. 7.15pm.
Linda Boysey 01392 874070
Line Dancing
Matthews Hall, Fore St, Topsham
Monday 7-10pm
Estelle Shepherd 07759 797571
estelle.shepherd@tiscali.co.uk
Museum
Strand, Topsham
01392 873244
Gill McLean
secretary@topshammuseum.org.uk
Volunteer contact: Michael Norman
info@topshammuseum.org.uk
Nelson Close Bingo
Nelson Close Community Centre
Nelson Close, High St, Topsham
Thursday afternoons
John Menday 07714 447573
Rock School, Topsham
St Nicholas Methodist Church
Monday 4-5pm & 5-6.30pm
01392 200232 Michael Thomas
michael@topshamrockschool.org
01392 873471 Dave Hodges
dave@topshamrockschool.org
Rugby Football Club
Bonfire Field,
Exeter Road
Topsham EX3 0LY
Clubhouse manager:
01392 873651
clubhouse@topshamrugby.co.uk
Walking Rugby
Walkingrugby@topshamrugby.co.uk

St James Cricket Club
University of Exeter
Sports Ground, Exeter Road,
Topsham EX3 0LY
Membership Secretary:
Sheila Harding 01392 876481
07816 665503
sheila@courtfield4.co.uk

Women on the Run
Topsham Group
Lighter Inn, Topsham Quay
Tuesday 6.30pm
Gill Thorne 01392 874698

Member of Parliament
Simon Jupp, MP
Const. Office: 01395 276 818
Simon.jupp.mp@parliament.uk
PO Box 244, Exmouth EX8 9DG

COMMUNITY & PUBLIC
SERVICES

St Margaret’s Church Choir
01392 875276 Tony Yates
St Margaret’s Church/Church Room
Friday 7.15-8.45pm

EXETER CITY COUNCILLORS
TOPSHAM WARD
Cllr Rob Newby
514 Topsham Road
Exeter EX2 7DN
01392 676471
cllr.rob.newby@exeter.gov.uk
Cllr Keith Sparkes
22 Fleming Way
Exeter EX2 4SE
07786 621204
cllr.keith.sparkes@exeter.gov.uk

Saturday Market
Matthews Hall, Fore Street
Topsham
Manager: Lucy Yarde
market@topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
www.matthewshalltopsham.co.uk

Sailing Club
Hawkins Quay, Ferry Road, Topsham
Kate Brodie 07986 461358
committee2@topsham-sc.org.uk
School of Dance
Vicki Lugg 01392 876556
vickilugg@hotmail.co.uk
Sea Scouts
(1st Topsham)
Joy Lovett - Group Scout Leader
07761464495
1sttopsham@gmail.com
Shotokan Karate
Kevin 07894 069573
Clyst St Mary Village Hall
6.30pm-8pm Thursday
Quay Note Singers
TUE mornings, 11am-1pm, St
Nicholas Methodist Church.
All welcome, no commitment
required, friendly group. Contact
Sarah on 01392 437792 or
singingforfuntopsham@gmail.com
Topsham Community Tennis
Cally 01392 875431 or 07702 021068
Topsham Pool
Reception: 01393 874477
topshampool@hotmail.com
Topsham Rotary Club
President: Flick Evans:
flickevans@btinternet.com
Secretary: John Arnatt:
john.arnatt@gmail.com
Topsham Society
President/Chair Planning Group:
David Burley
Chair: Jeremy Rawlings
Hon Sec: José Northey
01392 759164
www.topshamsociety.uk

Co-cars
Community car club
0345 345 2544
www.co-cars.co.uk
Conservative Club
29 Fore Street
01392 874413
Devon Community Directory
Devon County Council
communications@devon.gov.uk
Devon County Council
Exeter representative
Cllr Andrew Leadbetter
Robin Hill, Tresillian Gardens
Topsham EX3 0BA
07815 967989
andrew.leadbetter@devon.gov.uk
LIBRARY
Nancy Potter House
Nelson Close, Topsham
01392 874955
topshamlibrary@librariesunlimited.org.uk
LOVE TOPSHAM
Lily Neal
The Topsham Bookshop
01392 877895
Jo & Paul Berman
07967 376724
lovetopsham@gmail.com
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Tidy Exeter Group (Topsham)
01392 877296 Daphne Burdick
tidyexetergroup@lycos.co.uk
Topsham Community
Association
Lucy Wynn, Administrator
07940 960560
info@topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
Matthews Hall,
Topsham, EX3 0HF
www.topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
Topsham & St Loyes Branch
Labour Party
Fourth Tuesday of the month at
7.30pm in the Council Chamber
of Matthews Hall. Chris James
topshamlabour@cloud.com
Town Crier
Rogan Meadows
07962 971410 (text only)
topshamtowncrier@gmail.com
EMERGENCY dial 999
Crimestoppers
(24hrs) 0844 770 6997
Devon & Cornwall Police
Police Headquarters,
Middlemoor, Exeter EX2 7HQ
Public non-emergency
101 or 101@dc.police.uk
Electricity: national power cut
helpline: 105
24hrs, 7 days a week
Floodline
0845 988 1188
Gas: National Helpline
0800 111 999
24 hrs, 7 days a week

South West Water
(24hrs) 0344 346 2020
South West Electricity Board
0800 365 900
Western Power Distribution
Power cut: 0800 6783 105 or
call 105.
Gen enqs: 0800 096 3080
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
COMMUNITY CARE
Age Concern Exeter
01392 202092 Corine Bailey
Alcoholics Anonymous
National Helpline
0800 9177 650
help@aamail.org
ChildLine
0800 1111
Cruse Bereavement Care
01392 272406 Exeter
Domestic Violence
0808 2000 247
(Freephone 24hrs)

Herbalife Members
1 Tophayes, Elm Grove Road,
Topsham EX3 0BW
Lynne Congreve 01392 757850
or 07962 168556
www.sante.org.uk

& Matthew’s Hall, Fore Street
Tuesday 1.30pm-3pm
Contact karentriggs@exe-coll.ac.uk
01392 400260

Pilates
Matthews Hall
Adele Stickland
01392 244101
adele@get-gorgeous.com
St Nicholas Methodist Church
Hall, Fore Street
Annabel Tsouris
01392 218203/07832 274066

Avocet Line Rail Users Group
Gerry Hurfurt, Membership Sec.
Brookside,The Strand,
Lympstone, Devon EX8 5JW
gerryhurfurt3742@btinternet.com
Exeter International Airport
01392 367433

Qigong
Estuary Clinic
19 Fore Street, Topsham
Penny Bayer 01392 875523
Revitalize Studios
07915 014623
White Street, Topsham
studios.revitalize@gmail.com

Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital
Barrack Road, Heavitree, Exeter
A&E Department
01392 411611

Slimming World
Nancy Potter House, Nelson
Close, Topsham, EX3 0DX.
Helen Patterson 07966 871314

Samaritans
10 Richmond Road, Exeter
01392 411711

Toneup2fitness
Pilates: WED Nancy Potter
House 9.30am-10.20am.
THU St Margaret’s Church
Rooms 7pm-8pm.
Stretch Fit! THU St Margaret’s
Church Rooms 6pm-6.50pm.
Doris: 07769 687319 or
doris@toneup2fitness.com
www.toneup2fitness.com

Topsham Pharmacy
01392 873063
18 Fore Street, Topsham.
HEALTH & FITNESS
Active Fitness
The Barn Newcourt Barton,Clyst
Road, Topsham EX3 0DB
info@active-fitness.co.uk
Dance Fun Exercise
Inna 07766 64493
dance@strictlyinna.com
Matthews Hall
10am-11am Tuesday
FIT Movement
Women’s fitness [online]
Wendy Goldthorp
07946 272615
www.thefitmovement.co.uk

Weightwatchers
St Margaret’s Church Rooms
07845 228340 Claire Foster
clairefosterww@hotmail.co.uk
Monday 6.30-7.30pm
Yoga
Council Chamber,
Matthews Hall, Fore Street
07775 672 777 Jane Harris
jane@athayoga.org.uk
Tuesday 6-8.45pm
Yoga with Sophia
Topsham School, Orchard Way
Monday 5p -8.15pm (2 classes)
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GETTING AROUND

Stuart Line Cruises
01395 222144
Topsham Ferry
Ferry Road landing, Topsham
07801 203338 John Hunt
Topsham - Turf
River Exe Water Taxi
Weekend evenings only.
07746 747595
Turf Hotel
info@turfpub.net
Exeter Canal, Exminster, Devon
Not accessible by car; take local
ferries. 01392 833128
VENUES FOR HIRE
Dorothy Holman Youth Centre
Ferry Road, Topsham
01392 875695
vron@70@yahoo.com
Estuary League of Friends
Nancy Potter House
Nelson Close, Topsham
office@estuaryleague.org
01392 879009
Football Club, Topsham
01392 873678 Clubhouse
Matthews Hall
Fore Street, Topsham
Bookings: Mrs Veronica Coe
01392 876865
vron@70@yahoo.com
TCA Administrator: Lucy Wynn
07940 960560
info@topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
Saturday Market Manager:
Lucy Yarde
market@topshamcommunityassociation.co.uk
Caretaker: Louise Russell
07736 735181
Rugby Football Club, Topsham
Bonfire Field, Exeter Rd, Topsham

St Margaret’s Church Rooms
Fore Street, Topsham
Bookings: The Revd Louise Grace
07779 585908
Louisegrace45@gmail.com
St Nicolas Methodist Church
Fore Street, Topsham
01392 876155 Paul Hicks
Swimming Pool, Topsham
01392 874477 Sharon Wannell

Topsham School
01392 874498
Emma Pipe - Head Teacher
admin@topsham.devon.sch.uk

Estuary League of Friends
Shop
01392 876487 Rachel Gilpin
20c High Street, Topsham

VOLUNTEERING

Hospiscare Shop
01392 876901
9 Fore Street, Topsham

Devon Air Ambulance Trust
01392 879285
Sarah Wolfenden / Linda Cain
47 Fore Street, Topsham

Topsham Friends of Hospiscare
01392 876378
William Thomas
william.thomas35@btinternet.com

     ͳͲͲ

M. Sillifantt & Sons
Ƭ

A phone call will obtain
our personal attention

Ͳͳ͵ͻʹǦʹʹͺͺ
ʹͶ  

19-20 Holloway St. St Leonard’s, Exeter. EX2 4JD
ǤǤ Ǥ

email - ̷Ǥ Ǥ
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What’s On
Estuary/May What’s On final pp 52-53
POLLING DAY - LOCAL ELECTIONS
Thursday 6 May: Matthews Hall 7am-10pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GARDEN FAIR
Sunday 9 May: Matthews Hall
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOPSHAM POOL OPENS TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
Monday 17 May: 6am (early risers) & 10am
01392 874 477 & www.topshampool.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAGS VISIT BY CAR TO STONELAND, NEAR DAWLISH
Thursday 20 May
For details, email topshamags@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PIANO RECITAL BY NONA SAVICEVIC
Saturday 22 May: St Margaret’s Church 1.45pm
Programme is about 45 minutes long. Free entry but donations on exiting
are welcomed.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOSPISCARE TEA PARTY
Sunday 23 May: 21 Victoria Road, Topsham
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOPSHAM MUSEUM LECTURE: Art & Advertising by John Francis.
Tuesday 25 May: 11am by Zoom
Tickets (free) from:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/topsham-museum-talk-art-and-advertisingtickets-150052269377
More on page 20
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOPSHAM BOWLING CLUB: free taster sessions
Sunday 30 May & Monday 31 May: 10.30am-1pm
www.topshambc.co.uk * 01392 879137
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TOPSHAM MUSEUM - CREATE A MINIATURE GARDEN
Monday 31 May: 10am. Half-Term Event for Children 3-11 years.
More on page 20.
01392 873244 & www.topshammuseum.org.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOPSHAM MUSEUM OPENS
Thursday 24 June: 2pm
More on page 20.
01392 873244 & www.topshammuseum.org.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BLUE VANGUARD JAZZ CLUB
Thursday 24 June: Matthews Hall 7.30pm for 8pm
Contemporary Jazz with the Craig Milverton Trio
More details: see page 23
www.bluevanguard.co.uk and Facebook
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE BIG AFTERNOON TEA
Sunday 27 June Love Topsham
More details: www.lovetopsham.co.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE BIG AFTERNOON TEA
Sunday 18 July
More details: William Thomas (01392 876378)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE NELLO CYCLE RIDE 2021
Topsham Rugby Club: Sunday 27 June
FORCE Cancer Charity: 01392 402875 & forcefr@forcecancercharity.co.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOSPISCARE JAZZ IN THE GARDEN
Sunday afternoon 22 August 21 Victoria Road, Topsham
More details: William Thomas (01392 876378)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOWN FAYRE WEEK: 23-27 August
CHARTER DAY: 28 August
See page 18
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Faith Forum
Services and activities are restricted or cancelled during the pandemic.
Please check with your local church for updates and online services.

ST MARGARET’S PARISH CHURCH Fore Street, Topsham EX3 0HN
Works closely with St Luke’s at Countess Wear; they are two separate parishes and
have their own traditions and identities but from time to time both churches join
together in services either at St Margaret’s or St Luke’s.
Worshippers can choose from a broad spectrum of worship styles, including Taizé and
Iona-style services; and Julian Meetings – open to all – for contemplative prayer.
Vicar
Churchwardens
Church & Rooms
Bell Ringing
Homelessness/Rough
Sleeper Concerns
Regular Services
Sundays
8am

The Revd Louise Grace (07779 585908)
Keir Bovis (07495 701301 or kjbovis17@gmail.com)
Jenny Ellis (01392 879158 or rowellis@aol.com)
Bookings via The Revd Louise Grace
Matt Pym, Captain (07814 348751)
Elizabeth Reed
(reedelizabeth04@ gmail.com)

Holy Communion, following the Book of Common Prayer
liturgy.
Mondays
2.30pm Personal Prayer followed by simple, contemplative
worship from 3pm-3.30pm.
On the second Monday of each month, contemplative
worship takes the form of a Julian Group, open to all.
Contact Elizabeth Reed (reedelizabeth04@gmail.com) for
more information. The Group meets in the Leisure area at
the back of St Margaret’s Church.
Fridays
9am
Morning Prayer for half an hour, followed by a half-hour
period of personal prayer. Contact Revd Juliet Horwood for
more information (Juliethorwood@yahoo.co.uk).
Call 020 3481 5237 to listen to our Church Services.
Zoom links to Services Find these on St Margaret’s pages on A Church Near You
website: www.achurchnearyou/8641/(St Margaret’s) or www.achurchnearyou.com/
church8688/St Luke’s. Look for “Zoom links for online services” in the tabs on the
left-hand side of the opening page.
If you are having trouble accessing Zoom links, please email Revd Louise Grace
(louisegrace45@gmail.com). Should anyone like to join the Sunday service via a
telephone link, please email Revd Peter Ingerslev (peteringerslev@hotmail.com).
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St Margaret’s Church Registers
Deaths
March

April

1
6
12
15
16
8

Alan Ernest Rodney Winter (82), Countess Wear
Cyril (Jim) James Voysey (91), Exeter
Shirley Stevens (85), Woodbury
Christopher Edmund Finney (80), Topsham
Patricia (Pat) Whaley (93), Clyst St Mary
Coral Geake (91), formerly of Topsham, Exmouth

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH Station Road, Topsham EX3 0EE
Priest Administrator
Regular Services
Sundays
Weekdays

Fr Kieran Kirby (01392 272815 or sacred-heart@prcdt.org.uk
11am Mass
10am Mass usually Mondays and Thursdays. Please check
the parish newsletter or church notice board.

Numbers at Mass are restricted to 18 while special measures are in force to ensure
safety during the pandemic. People attending will need to give their names and
contact details to the stewards and follow the procedures in place.
The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is suspended. Please attend a weekday Mass if
possible so those who cannot attend on Weekdays can come on Sundays.
Mass is streamed live from Plymouth Cathedral and many other churches. Please see
the Holy Cross parish website (www.holycrosstopsham.org) for details.

ST NICHOLAS METHODIST CHURCH Fore Street, Topsham EX3 0HQ
Part of the Exeter Coast and Country Circuit of the Methodist Church.
Minister
Paul Collings (01392 206229 or 07941 880768 or paul.
collings@methodist.org.uk).
A Free Service
Listen to a Prayer: 0808 281 2514
Listen to News: 0808 281 2478
Or click on to
https://methodist-news.org.uk/BVI-6ULJM-VB2WZ3-41L7QZ1/c.aspx
Online Worship
Available from St Nicholas Methodist Church
YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/channel/
UCtIuejNJjeNFPPZcVAHyn8w. Or search YouTube for: St
Nicholas Methodist Church Topsham.
The Revd Paul Collings posts a daily devotion on the St
Nicholas Methodist Church website featuring his artwork
and verse.
Room Hire
Paul Hicks (01392 876155).
GOSPEL CHURCH Fore Street, Topsham EX3 0JP
Minister

Mr Derek Coates (01395 233413)
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ARTHUR’S

CENTRAL GARAGE

Butchery & Delicatessen

70a Fore Street, Topsham, Exeter, Devon EX3 0HQ
Tel: (01392) 873310 Mobile: 07779 823493

VEHICLE TESTING STATION
APPROVED BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

Personal Attention and
Quality Products

All mechanical
repairs & servicing
accident repairstyres & exhausts

Finest Quality Meat and Cheeses
Scottish Smoked Salmon

Proprietor: P. A. Tois

Freshly Baked Bread Rolls
Pies, Pasties and Sausage Rolls
Local Lamb and Pork

Colyton 11+ this September?

Sandwiches Prepared Daily

Places still available for
mock 11+ CEM tests on 4th July,
22nd August and 5th & 11th September
at Lympstone Village Hall.

Scotch Beef
Game in Season
Let us Quote for your
Deep Freeze Requirements

For more details contact Jane
on 07730 877889
or janepmoffatt@gmail.com.

67 Fore Street, Topsham
Telephone: Topsham 875481
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ESTUARY (90p): Where to buy
St Margaret’s Church main entrance lobby
The Topsham Bookshop
Topsham Museum
The Topsham Pharmacy
Estuary League of Friends Hub (Nancy Potter
House) and its shop on Fore Street.

ESTUARY magazine is published monthly
by St Margaret’s Church, Topsham.

Printed by: Brightsea Print Group
Unit 3, Fair Oak Close,
Exeter Airport Business Park
Exeter EX5 2UI
01392 360616
sales@brightsea.co.uk
www.brightsea.co.uk

Editor: Diana Trout
The Cottage, Shillingford St George,
Exeter EX2 9QN.
01392 832723 / 07780 844987
editorestuary@gmail.com
Deputy Editor/Advertising: José Northey
3 Monmouth Hill, Topsham, EX3 0JQ.
01392 759164 / 07713 909405
estuaryads@gmail.com

Copyright: All rights reserved. No part of
this publication may be reproduced, stored
in any retrieval system or transmitted in any
form without the prior written consent of the
Publisher, St Margaret’s Church.

ESTUARY accounts: Rachel Pill
treasurerstmargaretstopsham@gmail.com
Contact Revd Louise Grace for
St Margaret’s Church
(Baptisms & Funerals); Weddings
(St Margaret’s Church & St Luke’s,
Countess Wear).

Disclaimer: Estuary magazine endeavours
to represent the views and activities within
the community. However, views presented in
Estuary are not necessarily those of the Editors
or the Publisher. The Editors reserve the right
to edit material as deemed appropriate and do
not endorse any advertising material included
in this publication. All artwork is accepted
on condition that permission has been given
for use in the publication. Advertisements
are accepted on the understanding that
descriptions of goods and services are fair
and accurate.

ESTUARY to your door (delivered free)
and Subscriptions (£10pa)
Organisers: Freddie & Pam Bush
1 Tappers Close, Topsham EX3 0DG.
01392 879512
fwbush@outlook.com

Topsham Surgery and
Glasshouse Medical Centre
Topsham Surgery serves the whole of Topsham as well as its surrounding villages and the community of Countess
Wear. Our Team consists of male and female Doctors, Practice Nursing Team and Admin Team. We offer a full
General Practice service including specialised clinics for children, pregnant women, patients who suffer with a
chronic illness such as diabetes, asthma or other long term lung condition and coronary heart disease, together
with extended minor surgery. We offer an online service 24 hours a day 7 days a week which enables patients
to book GP appointments, submit a repeat prescription and amend registration details. We also offer telephone
appointments and an online e-consult service. We have a daily Duty Team consisting of a GP, Nurse and Admin
person to deal with on the day emergencies.

Holman Way, Topsham, Exeter, EX3 0EN : Telephone No. 01932 874646
Website: www.topshamsurgery.gpsurgery.net
Email: topshamadmin@nhs.net for general enquires.
Prescription Requests : d-ccg.topshamscripts@nhs.net
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Drainage and water main solutions
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

blockages
jetting
CCTV surveys
repairs
lining
drain tracing
pitch fibre reforming
pipe bursting

x
x
x
x
x
x
Tel: 01392 461670

Mobile: 07834 712345
www.drainwizard.co.uk

‘Suzanne’
(AIR 3TYLIST
Friendly Atmosphere
Expert Styling in Ladies and
Gents Hairdressing

22a High Street, Topsham
Tel.: 876274

Topsham Handyman
Minor Property Services for
Households and Businesses.
No Job too Small ~ Free Quotes
Enhanced DBS Checked

Peter Tapp
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septic tank/treatment
plant installation
soakaway problems
water leak detection
water leak repairs
moling
renewals
Patio, Driveway &
Decking cleaning

Aerial Services
(Mike Cummings)

• Same Day Service Available
• 7 Days A Week
• Sales, Service, Installation
• Repairs & Reception Problems
• Digital Aerial Upgrades

01392 279513
07836 641635
www.aerial-services-mikecummings.co.uk
NO CALL OUT CHARGE - FREE ESTIMATES

C0857

ARCHITECTS

BRADFORD
BUILDERS
Specialists in renovations,
conservation work, extensions,
carpentry, plastering,
traditional lime plastering,
bathroom & tiling
All aspects considered

• Experienced, friendly and local RIBA
chartered architecture practice based
in Exeter.
• Specialising in the adaptation of listed
buildings, residential extensions,
renovations and low energy new
builds.
• For a FREE consultation with
please contact Luke
McAdam:

FARLEY’S COURT,
FORE STREET,
TOPSHAM, EXETER

01392 681230
07984 153088

01392 459777 - MAIL@HMAD.CO.UK
WWW.HMAD.CO.UK

bradforddarren@yahoo.co.uk
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This article is not a substitute for medical care. If you have any concerns please contact a member
of our team or your healthcare provider.

OSTEOPATHY & PHYSIO TEAM

John

Susie

Natalie

01392 875770

Glenn

Graham

estuaryclinic.co.uk

info@estuaryclinic.co.uk

19 Fore Street Topsham EX3 0BU

Actions speak louder
than words

